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Ajax Basics

Agenda 

	What is Rich User Experience? 
	What is and Why AJAX? 
	Technologies used in AJAX 
	Anatomy of AJAX operation 
	XMLHttpRequest Methods & Properties 
	DOM APIs & InnerHTML


Rich User Experience for Web Application

	Take a look at a typical desktop application (Spreadsheet app, etc.) 
	The program responses intuitively and quickly 
	The program gives a user meaningful feedback's instantly 
	A cell in a spreadsheet changes color when you hover your mouse over it 
	Icons light up as mouse hovers them 



	Things happen naturally 
	No need to click a button or a link to trigger an event







You must have an active subscription to download PDF and Lab Zip of this course topic.Please click the "Subscribe" button or the "Login" button if you already have an account.
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Professor Sang Shin provides an awesome training experience, complete with multimedia support which can be referenced later on for further reinforcement

Paul Tyner









I have already recommended JPassion to friends of mine who are interested in getting started with programming -- the material is very accessible and our instructor is very responsive.

Jarett DeAngelis









I'm glad I attended this javascript/jQuery codecamp by JPassion. The broadcast was easy to setup and its quality excellent. Good alternance of theory/exercices, and wonderful pedagogy and support by M. Sang Shin. I'll probably look forward for others codecamps.

Jean, Swizterland









This course helped me learn JavaScript and JQuery from the ground up. I will use this new knowledge on my next project. Looking forward to the next lesson on Spring MVC.

Andy









I highly recommend taking Sang's code camps. I needed a refresher on Javascript and an introduction to jQuery and this code camp did not disappoint. Needless to say, I got more out of it than just a quick introduction, the code camp covered advance topics enough to point you in the right direction.Looking forward to more code camps of this nature.

Ashwin K.









I was delighted to be able to attend parts of the JavaScript and jQuery code camp.  Although I have a busy work schedule, I was able to follow along with Sang's presentations to learn much more about these two topics than I knew beforehand.  The labs were very useful in providing hands-on coding examples with which we were able to try out numerous programming constructs and techniques.  Although I didn't participate enough to learn some of the more advanced topics, such as Ajax wrappers and JavaScript Inheritance, I have come away with a much better understanding of the tools and coding practices to improve my web application programming. Thanks, Sang, for offering these useful and practical lesson and for answering  our many questions patiently and clearly.

Bill Y.









I learned so much from your instruction during the four day Javascript/JQuery (+) workshop.  Your method and presentation were excellent.  The amount of material was a bit like drinking from a fire hose, but a good understanding was achieved.  I will revisit the PDFs, Labs and recordings to hone my understanding further.

Norb W.
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